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Will We Lead or Not?
Richard L. Hamm suggests in his book, Recreating the Church:

Leadership for the Postmodern Age, that church organizations in general
“…tend to serve the needs of the previous cultural context.”  I find this
thought to be convicting.  Instead of the church leading the mission of Christ
in a changing and challenging culture, we find ourselves focused on the
past, or “what was.”  Don’t get me wrong, I liked the way church “used to
be.”  But I am finding many who are looking for church to be different for
them than the experiences and forms to which I personally grew accustomed.

Is it possible that God has commissioned us to discover new ways to
connect worship, ministry, and service to a cultural context that has changed,

to a people who think differently or value experiences differently?  This does not mean minimizing worship
and service, and certainly not commitment, but it may mean that church may have to change forms or practices.
It does not mean that we adjust the gospel to accommodate culture, but it may mean we adjust methods to
accommodate cultural shifts regarding time, schedules, and yes, even certain values.

The Dutch Theologian, Gerben Heitink writes in his book (Practical Theology: History, Theory, Action
Domains), “The church ... has the responsibility to search for a credible way of ‘being church,’ for new forms
of Christian community, that calls for a counterculture against an extreme individualism and an anonymous
bureaucratic collectivity.”  One of the challenges of Heitink’s comments is “will the church or the leadership
of the church take this responsibility seriously?”  Or, will we (the leadership of the Church) continue to
pretend that we need not spend our time, energy, or resources on paradigm shifts that continue to challenge our
comfort levels?

 “Failing to change our mental models in the face of new information is a choice for ignorance,”
writes Nate Pyle in an online blog.  I would add that leading without thought of the context in which we live,
and the new challenges with which we are confronted, is not taking our call seriously to lead.  The mental
model of the early followers was cracked wide open when Peter received the vision on the roof top in Acts 10,
and then in obedience went to the house of Cornelius and saw the evidence of God’s Spirit falling upon
Gentiles gathered in that home.  I thank God for Peter’s leadership
as he faithfully reported to the believers in Jerusalem the story of
God’s new missional work among the Gentiles.  The Church at
Jerusalem finally responded by glorifying God and saying, “Well
then, God has granted to the Gentiles also the repentance that leads
to life.”

What is God up to where you live and serve?  God is up to
something, as Isaiah shared (43:19), “See, I am doing a new thing!
Now it springs up; do you not perceive it?  I am making a way in the
wilderness and streams in the wasteland.”  Don’t miss the
opportunity to lead the mission of God in this new generation,
especially in this special season of Lent.

Just musing…Ken Mills
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Find Us Faithful

Have a Blessed Easter!

CHILDREN’S

BIBLE

QUIZZING

The District Finals will be
held Saturday, April 1, at the
District Center, MPB.
Registration begins at 8:30 am.
Coaches meeting at 9:30 am.

I want to congratulate all
our 2016-17 Quizzers.  You all did
such a great job.

The WORLD QUIZ  is
Saturday, June 24, 2017.  I am
looking forward to seeing you
there!

Quizmasters, I will email
you all the pertinent information.

E-mail Joanne Tutor with
any quizzing related messages:
pghnazquizzers@yahoo.com
Call or text me at (814) 661-4226.

On the PittsbOn the PittsbOn the PittsbOn the PittsbOn the Pittsburururururgh Prgh Prgh Prgh Prgh Promoter e-mailing list?omoter e-mailing list?omoter e-mailing list?omoter e-mailing list?omoter e-mailing list?

If you want onto the Pittsburgh District Promoter e-mail
list, please contact:  David Marker at

admarker@comcast.net.
The Promoter is published in the months of

February, April, June, August, October and December of each
year.  Copies of all Promoter issues are also available on-line at the

Pittsburgh District website at www.pghnazarene.org.
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On Sunday, January 29, Conneaut Valley Church of the Nazarene in Springboro
held a service to conclude the 100th anniversary year of worship in the church.  A great
service of praise was held.  During the service Joyce Dowdy was presented with a
Distinguished Service Award for her tireless work for missions.  Following the service
there was a reception and a great time of fellowship was had by all.

Rev. Marshall Lillie

Conneaut Valley Church - 100th Anniversary
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Page 6 - The Discipleship Place

The Discipleship Place

Sunday School and Discipleship Ministry International’ s The
Discipleship Place congratulates the following individuals from the
Pittsburgh District who were approved by their pastors and their
local church boards to receive a certificate of lay ministry.  Upon
approval, they will complete lay ministry courses.

§ § § § § James Edwards, Lincoln Place Church of the Nazarene
§ § § § § David Kr ouse, New Life Church of the Nazarene
§ § § § § Denise Parker, Lincoln Place Church of the Nazarene
§ § § § § LuAnne Smith, New Life Church of the Nazarene

Be Holy as I am Holy: Old Testament Holiness in the Light of Christ on
Thursday, April 6th at 12:00 p.m. Central Time with Dr. Scott Daniels.

Often Christians think of God’s call to be holy in the Old Testament as a call to
legalism and the invitation to holiness in the New Testament as a call to experience
the grace of Jesus Christ.  But is the call to holiness in the Old Testament simply
based on keeping the Law (or Torah)?  Is holiness of the Old Testament replaced by
or is it completed in Jesus?  Dr. Daniels will explore how the ancient invitations to
“be holy as God is holy” are still significant in the life of God’s people today.

If you cannot attend the live webinar you are welcome to register so you can
receive the recording.  To register for the webinar, CLICK HERE.

If you are a pastor, you can receive Life Long Learning credit for this webinar.
If you watch with laity in your church, you can receive 50% more Life Long Learning
credit.

John Comstock
Toll Free:  (888) 243-2767 Direct:  (913) 577-2811
Fax:  (913) 577-0872 E-mail: DiscipleshipPlace@nazarene.org
Web:  www.DiscipleshipPlace.org Web:  www.sdmiusacanada.org
Facebook Group:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/860577894031476/
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NMI Convention News, NMI Convention, Promoter e-mail list and Freedom Sunday  - Page 7

Admittance to the NMI Convention,
July 7th, 2017!

A new pair of shoes ... or two pairs.
Theme for 2017

NMI Convention will
be “Fil l ing BIG
Shoes”.  We will be
collecting school
shoes for the
children in Inez,

Kentucky this year.  Sizes does not matter.
We are excited about this project and want
you to be involved.

Thank you.
Contact: Sandy Greenlee at
(814) 756-3630 with questions.

Over the past three years, more than 400
Nazarene congregations around the world have
participated in Freedom Sunday, a day set aside for
prayer, worship, and support around the crisis of
human trafficking, which enslaves as many as 45.8
million people globally, according to the 2016
Global Slavery Index.

This year, Nazarene churches are encouraged
to participate in Freedom Sunday on September 24,
2017, the last Sunday of that month.

The Church of the Nazarene’s participation
in Freedom Sunday began in 2014 in coordination
with other denominations within the Wesleyan
Holiness Connection (formerly Wesleyan Holiness
Consortium).  That same year, the Church of the
Nazarene’s Board of General Superintendents
endorsed the Declaration for Freedom, a document
drafted by the Wesleyan-Holiness leaders, including
Nazarene representatives.

In the past, Freedom Sunday took place on
the first Sunday of Lent.  This year, the event was
moved to the last Sunday of September to enable
churches that plan traditional Lenten services to
participate.

Congregations are encouraged to plan a
Freedom Sunday at any time that works in their
calendar.  Freedom Sunday planning resources are
available as free downloads through Nazarene
Compassionate Ministries at ncm.org/
fr eedomsunday.

Missionary Evie and Don Gardner Schedule
April 2 – Philipsburg (AM)
April 2 – Boswell (PM)
April 3 – Confluence (PM)
April 4 – Irwin
April 5 – West Mifflin
April 6 – Off
April 7 – Jefferson
April 8 – Washington
April 9 – Oil City (AM) – Faith Promise

May 2 –NMI Pr esidents and Pastors Luncheon
All NMI Presidents and/or Pastors invited.
District Center Dining Hall
Start Time – 10:30 AM
Call Sandy Greenlee if any questions,

(841) 756-3630.
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At David’s Promise, family means more than relatives.  It’s also the staff, volunteers, and adults
with intellectual and physical disabilities who gather bi-weekly to learn, tend their garden, and experience
community together.

The ministry is one of the many programs run through Compassionate Ministries of Jackson County
(CMJC), a service of Jackson First Church of the Nazarene, or “JaxNaz,” in southern Michigan (USA).

A sprawling garden is, in many ways, the hub of the ministry.  It covers more than 15 acres, which
are owned by the church.  There, David’s Promise participants, volunteers, and staff grow produce that
ultimately goes to supply the CMJC food pantry — another large outreach — as well as a forthcoming
organic store, which will be staffed by David’s Promise participants.

According to Dianne Kean, whose son Tim, is part of David’s Promise, the active nature of the
ministry is part of what makes it ideal.

“Our son is 35 and he’s got multiple disabilities,” she says.  “[But] he’s very upbeat and functioning,
and he loves to get out in the world and do stuff.”

The garden is just one of the many ways that Tim and others are able to participate.  David’s
Promise purposefully incorporates projects that enable participants to use their gifts to serve others.
They have hosted supply drives for a shelter for victims of domestic violence, created decorations for a
Valentine’s Day party at a local nursing home, and made sensory blankets for children with autism or
other sensory disorders.  Participants also regularly serve at the CMJC food pantry.

“We always focus on ways we can give back to the community and use the gifts that our guys
have,” says Rebekah Moilanen, director of David’s Promise.  “When people think of special needs
ministry they think what can we do for people, but they’re used to having things done for them, and we
want to ask what they can do for others.”

David’s Promise



Jackson County offers educational services for people with special needs through age 26, but after
that, services end.  That’s exactly the gap David’s Promise aims to fill.  While their long-term goal is to
provide housing for adults for with disabilities, for now they’re providing a space where friends can
become family.

Moilanen shares an example of a David’s Promise participant who had just lost his father and was
unsure about coming to the gathering.  At the end of the day, he said, “You guys are my family now.”
Creating community

Word about the David’s Promise family is getting out in the community.  To accommodate their
waiting list, David’s Promise will soon start afternoon programming in addition to the bi-weekly morning
services they have been running since May 2014.  Moilanen estimates they will have 40 adults who
regularly attend.

“As parents,” Kean says, “we have watched our children grow up with the pain and heartache of
trying to fit in, and here there’s no pain to watch because they already fit in.”

Kean’s family has been involved in David’s Promise since its inception.  They were new in town
and found out about the program when they went to a Sunday service at JaxNaz.  When they saw a
David’s Promise table requesting volunteers, they jumped in with both feet.

“They have a camaraderie, these adults,” she says.  “There’s no judgment.  There’s friendship,
there’s companionship, they help each other out and are teaching each other all the time.”

Along with time spent on the garden — and subsequent projects like making jam and salsa from
the produce — David’s Promise also partners with organizations in the community.

“I never want our people with special needs to be tucked away to the side,” Moilanen says.
The program started with a Bible study and has now expanded to weekly activities, outreach

programs, and support groups.  Volunteers and team members also run support groups for parents of
children with disabilities and hospital outreach programs for new parents.

“You have these adults all over the place that are sometimes just sitting and doing nothing —
nothing — all day long,” Kean says.  “And to get these adults involved in anything is just spectacular.
They’re learning music, they’re learning sign language.  It just goes on and on.  It should be in every
community, something like that.”
A way of life

David’s Promise is one of many programs under the church’s compassionate ministry center.  Both
stationary and mobile food pantries, fresh food initiatives, community meals, blood drives, and school
supply collections are just a handful of the other services.

The sense of family within David’s Promise also permeates these other programs.  Part of that is
the commitment to what First Church calls “First-Century Christianity,” or viewing church as a way of
life rather than a building.

The other part of it is the commitment of the church itself to ministries of compassion.  Terry
Williams, executive director of CMJC, estimates that nearly 70 percent of the church is involved in one
of the ministries in some capacity, whether through volunteering or giving.

“You see church working the way it was meant to work,” Moilanen says, “with people loving each
other so much that they would do anything for each other.”

David’s Promise is named after a Bible story about King David and Mephibosheth, the son of his
best friend, Jonathan.  As a child, Mephibosheth’s feet were injured, and he lived the rest of his life
unable to walk.  After Jonathan died, David brought Mephiboseth to live with him and promised him,
“[You] shall always eat at my table” (2 Samuel 9:11).

Visit davidspromise.org to learn more, or visit ncm.org/mag/cmc to support the ministry.

Domestic Work & Witness 2017 (continued)  - Page 9
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DISTRICT

ALLOCATIONS:

Payments can be made to the following:

District Ministry Fund:
Henry Twentier, District Treasurer
177 North Road, Butler PA 16001

Make checks payable to:
Pittsburgh District

Church of the Nazarene

NMI:
Debra Shutak

428 Great Belt Road
Butler PA 16002

Make checks payable to:
Pittsburgh District NMI

SDMI:
Rev. Ronald Schaeffer

141 Tressler Drive
Confluence PA 15424

Make checks payable to:
Pittsburgh District SDMI

NYI:
Tom Aaron

141 Supervisor Drive
West Newton PA 15089
Make checks payable to:
Pittsburgh District NYI

ENC:
23 E Elm Avenue
Quincy MA 02170

District Events
Schedule *

2017
Apr  1:  Children’s Quiz District Finals

Apr 7-8:  District Board of Ministry Meeting

Apr  21-22:  Pastors’ Wives & Female Pastors

Retreat

Apr  30:  End of the Church Year

May 2:  NMI Presidents and Pastors Luncheon -

District Center

May 13:  NYI Convention

May 18-20:  Mt. Chestnut Volunteer Weekend for

opening camp!

May 18-21:  NYI Eastern Field Quiz – ENC

May 20:  Children’s Talent District Finals @ the

District Center

Jun 12-17:  Kidz Camp

Jun 21-30:  General Conventions & General

Assembly – Indianapolis IN

Jun 24:  Children’s World Quiz at General

Assembly - Indianapolis IN

Jul 7:  NMI Convention Day

Jul 7-8:  District Assembly and Ordination

July 9:  District Unity Service

Jul 10-15:  Teen Camp

Jul 23-30:  Family Camp

Aug 12-19:  Domestic W&W to David’s Promise

in Jackson MI

Sept 9:  District Women’s Ministry Retreat

Sept 11-14:  M&M Retreat * Note Date Change *

Oct 5-7:  District Assessment

Dec 2:  Snowflake Craft Show

* Dates are subject to change.


